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Follett's offers variety

AS IS usual for the beginning of the
semester, Follett's bookstore ex-
perienced an Increase in business with

ale of textbooks and other school
supplies. Full textbook refunds for new
books accompanied by a cash register

receipt will be given until Jan. 31.

Photo by Julie Zent.)

ByCHERVLGlBSON
Chief Reporter

IPFW sludents may think Follet's

bookstore is just another bookstore, but

it has more to offer than jusl text books.

Follett's offers a wide variety of goods
from aspirin and beer mugs to greeting

cards and current novels.

Follett's main sales are textbooks,

according to manager Paul Little. The
instructors select the text, the publisher
sets the price, and Follett's supplies the

text.

Full text book refunds will be given
until Jan. 31. Books must be ac-
companied- by the cash register receipt,

and must be in new condition.

Used books may also be returned and
students will be given half price if the

book is currently being used that

semester. The remaining books will be
priced from a whole sale price list.

Follett's has served IPFW since July
of 1969. The bookstore is a privately run
company with 65 stores nationwide. A
percentage of Follett's income goes to

the university for leasing space.
When text books are misplaced.

Little suggests that you notify Follett's

because they keep a list of stolen books
at the cash register. When any used
books are returned for refund the

person must sign a paper confirming
those are their books. According to

Little many lost and stolen books have
been recovered this way.

Follett's is open Monday-Thursday 9

a.m. -8p.m., Friday 9a.m, -5 p.m., and
Saturday 10 a.m. -1p.m. i

Registration begins
By SYLVIA ORTIZ

Staff Writer
IPFW classes have already begun

and for the mosl part registration is

ending, but for the Office of Continuing
Education class registration is only
now beginning.

Although most classes are not
scheduled to begin until the first of
February, persons interested in signing
up for a special class are encouraged to

register at least one week prior to the
start of the class to ensure their

enrollment.

"Since the classes we offer are
generally small, they usually fill up
fairly quickly," explained Michael W.
Hinkle, operations assistant for the

Office of Continuing Education. "In
fact a few of our more popular classes
are already full, like photography and
floralarranging."

Designed to provide the community
with opportunities to learn things not
otherwise offered in regular college
programs, the Continuing Education
program has turned out to be a very
successful venture.

Noting that last year's enrollment in
Ihe Continuing Education program was
11,500 students, Hinkle said that these
courses seemed to be supplying the
demand for different types of courses
wanted by the community.

"Enrichment." Our program here
offers people a means of enriching their
lives in whatever area they may feel
they wish to improve or else they want
to learn more about a specific area
simply to enrich their lives," Hinkle
commented.
For the spring session, about 28 new

classes have been added to the course
offering booklet. Of over 140 classes,
some of the new courses offered are:
Earthquakes—In a Nutshell, Parent-
Preschool Child Ice Skating, Weight
Control Over 30, and So You Want to be
a Travel Agent, just to name a few.
Asked about some of the more

unusual classes offered, Hinkle smiled,
"I don't consider anything to be
unusual anymore. At first I would
wonder why anyone would be interested
in some of the classes we offer, but I've
found that there are always people who
are truly interested in such classes. I

guess that it's all a matter of taste.
What may appeal to you or me, may not
appeal to someone else and vice ver-

Trying to fill the demand of the in-

terests of the community is what the
Continuing Education Office seeks to
accomplish and with the variety of
courses they offer, and with the expert
instructors that conduct the courses,
they accomplish just that.

Game wins new fans

Degree available nights

Weekend College gains
By VICKI SCOTT

Staff Writer
Enrollment figures have increased

again this year for the IPFW Weekend
College, said Betty Worley, director of

Weekend College.

Since the program's beginning in the

Fall of 1979, enrollment has gone from
511 students with 1,534 credit hours to

1,186 students with 3,573 credit hours as
ofJai 12.

Business W100, the largest of the

Weekend College classes, reached an
enrollment of over 100 students, and
nine other classes were filled to

capacity. New classes have been added
each semester.

This semester one of the new classes

I

offered was Slav R261, Russian Culture
and Civilization.

Seventy-three regular college credit
courses in 30 subject areas were offered
this semester with only four classes
being dropped because of lack of
enrollment. Classes began Jan. 10-11

and will end May 2-3.

Both morning and afternoon classes
are offered on Saturdays, and afternoon
classes only offered on Sundays. The
Weekend College sludents are not
required to pay a parking fee.

Although no firm plans have been
made Tor the fall of 1981 IPFW Weekend
College, Worley said that the number
and breadth of class offerings are
expected to be expanded.

By WAYNE STEFFEN
Staff Writer

New attention is being given to night
and weekend students by the sociology
department at IPFW. As of the fall 1980
semester, all courses required for a
four year degree in sociology are given
in evening and weekend sessions.

In addition, the Sociology department
offers one of the heaviest summer class
schedules of basic and advanced
courses of any department on campus.
Pete Ashton, a professor at IPFW and

head of the Sociology Curricula
Committee, said. "Our goal is to offer a
full degree program through night
courses." This gives students with job
and family responsibilities a chance to

earn a degree with less disruption of
their personal schedules, Ashton said.
Ashton pointed out that enrollment is

up in his department, contrary to a
national trend in sociology.

While' there is no way yet to tell-how
many students are taking advantage of
the program, one sign may indicate it;

sociology department during
registration this semester was a
Principles of Sociology class offered in

the evening.

However, there are problems with
such a program. Some students feel

more pressure in night classes. Many
part-time students with full-time jobs
also have family concerns. Assign-
ments and papers may weigh heavily
on them. Ashton understands these
feelings, but said, "This is part of the
choice of coming to college.

"We are not a by-pass high or
glorified junior college. I have taught at

larger universities, such as Michigan
State, and feel that it is our respon-
sibility to provide the same quality of

education as they do."

Ashton then added. "The students
must rise to the work, the work cannot
comedown to the students."

The origin of this program was an
attempt by the Sociology department to

improve schrtuling and to recognize
the special needs and desires for

The first class to fill in the evening and weekend students.

Father fights to regain kids
Editors Note: In this spennrt nf (wn *"'

r-i .. «i._ iEditors Note: In this second of
parts In his series about divorced
fathers, writer Robert Rinearson In-

terviews Don Clauson, a Fort Wayne
resident and divorced father of three.

By ROBERT
RINEARSON
Staff Writer

What makes Don Clauson different
from the other members of Fathers
United is that Clauson 's three children
are the victims ofchild snatching.

"He's one hell of a man," said one of
Clauson's friends, "and believe me,
he's been to hell and back."
Clauson is still fighting his 17-month

battle to regain custody of his children.
Despite a recent court ruling in his
favor, his children remain estranged in
Kentucky and his ex-wife has returned
to Fori Wayne to appeal the court's
decision.

In August of 1979, a former
housekeeper came to the Clauson
residence while Don was at work,
picked up his three kids and delivered
them to his ex-wife, who waited across
the state line in Ohio.

"I suspected the housekeeper was
mad because she lost her Job — a pact
was made between them to kidnap the
children," explained Clauson.
Over coffee at his house, he described

the story. "When Phyllis (his ex-wife)
and I were first married, we were
pretty happy, but things went downhill
after that. She's filed for divorce twice
before, but cancelled both times. At the
time we finally got divorced, she was
already living with another man."
After a tough court battle, Clauson

was given custody of the kids. "I never
dreamed I'd lose Ihem like this

"

Clauson said.

Clauson has been employed with
International Harvester for the past 16
years. Prior to that he was a Marine for
four years, a truck driver, and had cut
timber for a living. He also has earned
many certificates of appreciation Tor
volunteer service he's rendered to the
American National Red Cross, Project
Head Start, and the Allen'County Alert
Team 601.

' He's a big man whose large hands
show the callouses born from hard
work. But more than his physical at-
tributes, his pragmatic knowledge of
thelawisamazing.

I
"It was sink or swim," Clauson said.

"After my ex got the kids, she headed to
the hills of Kentucky for the security of
her family. It didn't matter what the
Indiana courts had decided. In Ken-
tucky I had to start all over."

Al the lime of Clauson's case, Ken-

tucky had yet to adopt the Uniform
Custody Act, a pending federal
legislation which would require states
to honor custody decisions of other
states. All but six states have adopted
the act.

"I kept calling the Knott County
(Kentucky) Police, which is where she
went first. They kept telling me they
didn't have any idea where she was. So
that November a warrant was sent. But
her attorney won on the point that my
Indiana warrant was no good in Ken-
tucky. And so she retained the kids. At
that point, I was devastated; I wasn't
finding sleep an easy chore then,"
Clauson continued.

After that, Clauson's ex-wife moved
to nearby Floyd County. But Clauson
didn't cease in his persistance.
However, his attempts at having

warrants for the return of his kids
honored in Kentucky failed, partly
because the Kentucky authorities were
related to his ex-wife, Clauson said.
"There's a difference between hill

law and practiced law as we know It,"

he said.

Clauson poured us some more coffee.
For an instant he seemed almost lost in
time.

He then told of more failure in

Kentucky hearings, and his decision to

hire a Kentucky lawyer to appeal the
Kentucky court's decision.

Throughout his ordeal, Clauson had
vowed to act only within the boundries
of the law, although he admitted that,

because of the frustrations, illegalities

had entered his mind.
Neil Sandler, Clauson's Fort Wayne

lawyer, felt Clauson ended up leaching
some of the Kentucky attorneys about
the Uniform Custody Act.
"Don, by sheer determination, taught

himself about the law and what he was
up against. Long ago he decided to stick

with the law and he did just that. Lesser
men would have cracked," Snadler
said.

As we talked, it was hard for Clauson
to speak about his children. He's not
seen them since a year ago last

December 10. He also feels his children

(Paul age 10, Angela age 9, and Tina
age 7) will feel differently about him.
"Those kids are surrounded by her
family. And seeing the extent they've

gone through to keep me away from
them, it would not surprise me to find

out they didn't want to return," Clauson
said.

id father of three, Is still

fighting a U-mooth battle to regain custody ol his three children who were taken (o
Kentucky hy his ex-wlfe. Clauson is pictured sitting below photos of his three
children — Paul, age 10; Angela, age 9; and Tina, age 7. (Photo by Keith Hall.)

Clauson's files have become a collage
oi legal paperwork that includes
documentation on his ex-wife. Included
are Phyllis Clauson's record of arrests
in Kentucky for driving under the in-

fluence and resisting arrest and
unlawfully discharginga firearm.
The files also contained a letter from

his ex-wife's attorney that claimed
Clauson had struck his children.
Clauson said that when this letter was
sent, in 1977, his ex-wife was saying
anything to help her regain custody.
However, Clauson then showed me

signed affidavits in his behalf from
several of his ex-wife's relatives saying
they knew of no mental or physical
harm brought to the children by their

Pictures Clauson has of the house in
Kentucky where Phyllis Claused lived
with the children after the abduction
show piles of trash on the floor, dirty
water stagnating in (he undrained
bathtub, many broken windows and a
broken and unflushed commode.

"It makes me sick to see my children
living in those conditions," Clauson
said. "But what can I do when the
Kentucky authorities will go as far as
Ignore a governor's warrant?"
Clauson's Kentucky appeal was filed

last Sept. 8. "They told me it would be
three weeks, and I haven't heard from
the authorities since," he lamented as
we both watched the dreary January
snow fall outside the window. Clauson
contemplated what Phyllis might do if

he won the appeal.

"I wouldn't be surprised if she took
off with them again to another state,"
he said. "But It'll be harder this time
since so many more states have passed
Ihe Uniform Custody Act."
As we sat in Clauson's kitchen,

something most unexpected happened.
Breaking a moment of silence, the
phone rang. Through the hallway I

could hear only bits and pieces of what
Clauson was saying. When he finally

returned his eyes were clouded with
tears.

"Iwon,"hesaid.
"What? " unable to believe my ears.
"That's right, I won the appeal. I Just

can't believe It. At long last," For a
moment of celebration, he poured me
anothercup of coffee.

The moment of jubilation was short-
lived. The following Friday Clauson
traveled to Kentucky on to be disap-
pointed. He was not granted immediate
cuslodyof his children.

Instead, Phyllis Clauson Gamble was
returned to Indiana and turned herself
over to the authorities on the child
stealing charges

.

Unfortunately for Clauson, the

children remain behind in Kentucky.

Many fantasize in

dungeons, dragons
ByKAROLHERBER

Staff Writer
"If you think there's nothing to do in

Fort Wayne, think again," said Don
Rapp, local expert and committed
player of the fantasy game Dungeons
and Dragons (D & D). Along with
several other role playing games
currently on the market and selling

fast, D & D is becoming very popular
with young adults, college students and
many older science fiction and fantasy
lovers.

While this game has been in existence
throughout the country for a number of

years, local enthusiasm is currently at
an all-lime high.

Mention only an interest in D & D and
a number of involved players, firmly
committed to the game suddenly
emerge.

Forming almost their own sub-
culture, these D & D players become
extremely enveloped in the game and
devote extensive time, money and
efforttotheactivity.

The object of Dungeons and Dragons
is role playing, where each person in

the game takes on the personality of an
inaginary character they create for

themselves.

Depending on the roll of the dice, and
how many points are accumulated,
each player chooses which character he

or she wishes to become from a
selection of the ancient vocations of

fighters, thiefs, magic users, etc.

In turn, each of these characters are

capable of achieving certain strengths

of increasing levels, either physical,

mental, or ethical in nature.

Each player begins with limited

powers and strives to attain additional
strengths along the way, while
acquiring magical aids — weapons,
magical wands, armor, etc. — to assist
them through the dungeon and to the
possible possession of wealth and

The gamers take on the personas of

the characters they create as they
maneuver and fight their way through
the dungeon, filled with monsters,
traps, and other obstacles. Because
each person is unique, no two
characters can ever be exactly the

The leader or coordinator of the game
is the DM, or Dungeon Master. By
guiding the players through the

imaginary dungeons, and by following
the rules set down by the DM manual,
he or she can direct the flow of the

player and employee of The Jim
Danndy Hobby Shop at Georgetown
Square, which specializes in D & D
games, manuals, and figurines, some
hand painted.

Interested gamers may purchase the
Basic D & D set, complete with rules
and model dungeons, at Jim Danndy's,
other specialty and toy shops, and at
the IPFW Bookstore.

Because of the growing interest in

Dungeons and Dragons, the Allen
County Public Library, along with Jim
Danndy's, is sponsoring a Dungeons
and Dragons Day on Saturday Jan. 24 in
the audilorium of the main library's

new addition, at 900Berry St.

Gail Milne, head of public relations

there, feelsthe library is "...providing

a community service..." for those

people who enjoy playing the game so
much. This special day will give D 4 D
fans an opportunity to meet others

dedicated to the game and have fun at
the same time.

Everyone is welcome to attend and
observe, but only those already

SEVERAL SETS of Dungeons &
Dragons game pieces, rule books, and
handbooks ore availablefor all levels of

play at Jim Danndy's Hobby Shop at

Georgetown Square. The Allen Comity
Public Library, along with Jim Dan-
ndy's, is sponsoring a Dungeons &
Dragons Day on Jan. 24. (Photo by
JulleZent.)

The DM is the only one who initially

possesses the complete information of

this fantasy dungeon, as supplied in the

manual.
However, with enough experience,

players and DM's can create and
design Iheir own advantures, monsters
and dungeons.

Playing a game of D & D need never
end, because there is no winning or
losing involved. Players can continue
on with their individual characters and
raise them lo varying levels of

strength.

The players are not pitted against

each other, but interact with fellow
players and the DM in order to learn
more about the foreboding environment
of the dungeon they ore about to enter.

Imagination and personal involvment
are essential when playing D & D,
where escapists can leave reality

behind and enter into an entirely dif-

ferent world.

"Your alter ego can play this game,"
snys Butch Vonderau, an avid D & D

familiar with the game and who have
previously played D & D are asked to

participate in the actual games.

Four dungeons will be drawn up with

25-30 rooms in each. Approximately

eight characters, with no subclasses,

will be in each dungeon and will be

assigned to each player before the

game.

Anticipated playing time is three
hours. The morning game will start at 9

a.m. and finish al noon, with an hour
break following it. An afternoon session

from 1 to 4 p.m. will conclude the day's
activities.

Those interested in being Dungeon
Masters should call the library prior to

the 24th and speak ioGail Milne.

Players should bring their oi

and if desired, Iheir own figurin

Participants are encouraged to i

the new Woyne St. entrance to I

library.

i dice.
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Welcome, all
The Communicator staff welcomes all new and

returning sludenls, faculty members and ad-

ministrative staff members to the 1981 spring semester
at IPFW.
As you go about the business of learning or teaching at

IPFW, we hope that you will make reading The Com-
municator a regular part of your weekly routine.

In the past, The Communicator has tried to make its

readers aware of the many events and people that make
IPFW the growing and vital university community it is.

The current Communicator staff, which numbers more
than 55 writers, editors and photographers, will strive to

continue the precedence set by previous staffs of

making The Communicator the eyes and ears of the

campus.
We invite our readers to make known to us what

things are liked or disliked about The Communicator;
we welcome constructive criticism as well as praise.

Contributions to The Communicator by its readers
are also welcome. Two columns are available for

readers' views and comments: Letters to the Editor and
Soap Box.

The Letters to the Editor column is for comments
about articles that have appeared in The Com-
municator.

The Soap Box column is reserved for individuals who
want to express opinions about specific topics, those not

necessarily previously written about in The Com-
municator.

Also available to any recognized campus organization

or group is the News Clips column. This column is for

announcements of coming events planned or sponsored
by these groups.

All contributions to The Communicator must be
typed, triple-spaced, and received at The Com-
municator office, Suite 215, Walb Memorial Union, by
Friday, the week before they're to be published
The Communicator reserves the right to edit or refuse

any submissions to its pages.

OPIOTOJV
The Communicator

In the Jan. IS issue of The
Communicator it was
urroneously reported that

the deadline for requesting

financial aid for the 1981-82

academic year is Feb. 15.

The deadline for

requesting financial aid is

Correction
March 1, and forms for

applying for aid can be

picked up in the Financial

Aid Office, Kettler 109, from
B a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and from
B a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, or

after hours at the counter.

Mark Franke, assistant

director of Financial aids

suggests, however, that you
submil your requests to the

Financial Aids Office by
Feb. 15 to insure the requests
being processed by the

March 1 deadline.

The Communicator

* trpod-doubl* >p«*d. a

THE FORT

Located on the Ground
Floor of the Student Union Bldg.

Breakfast 7:30-10:30

Lunch 11:00-1:30

Grill 1:30-3:30

IT'S JUNE IN JANUARY ON WEDNESDAY-
JANUARY 28. COME AND SAVOR YOUR FAVORITE

SUMMERTIME FOODS. FEATURING:

BSQ Ribs

Fried Chicken
Footlong Hot Dogs

Baked Beans
Corn on the Cob
Potato Salad

Strawberry Shortcake

START YOUR DAY OFF RIGHT. COME AND
CHECK OUT OUR SUPER LOW BREAKFAST PRICES

By ROBERT
KINEARSON

Throughout the in-

vestigation for my last two

articles concerning divorce

and its tragedies, I was
confronted by confusion and
depression.

The confusion on my part

was in how parents could use

their children as pawns to

get back at one another; the

depression from seeing

pictures of young kids

living in squaller.

I felt moments of anger

when I heard how
procrastinating lawyers use
helpless children as an
avenue for financial gain;

and more confusion from the

discrimination on the part of

the court system that leaves
the scales of justice un-

balanced.

I pray to God this society

starts remembering that the

children will be the

carry the eternal scars. I'm
confident the parents will

survive ... But will the kids?

WEEKDAYS 10 a.m.-12 noon

WIPU
la service o,ip^89iFMI

LET'S DO IT TOGETHER!
JOIN THE STUDENTS' GOVERNMENT CAR POOL

Sign up in Kettler Hall basement lounge,
outside room 101 of Neff Hall, and in the Walb Union

outside the entrance to "The Fort"

, __ IPFWCARPOOL- — -
Please print and provide complete information

Last Firs Middle

unty.

riTY STATF 7|p

Schedule Mon. Tue. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sot. Sun.

Arrival Time

Departure Time

Do you wish to be a Driver_

How many people can ride in your car?_

information contact Students' Government. Suite 225.

Walb Student Union.

Advance consultation with an attorney

can help you protect your legal interests

in an adoption or other family matters.

PRATT, RICHARDS & BUTTS
Attorneys ot law

(219)423-3408
James S. Butts 902 Commerce Bldg.

Charles F. Pratt 127 W. Berry

Karen E. Richards Fort Wayne, IN

GENERAL PRACTICE
OF LAW

ECKANKAR
Presents

YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW
n introductory lecture based on Sr

Gross' book by the same title.

Free Class Monday, Jan, 26, 1981
Kettler G45, 12-1 p.m.

FREE COPIES OF
YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW

at lecture

For further information call 446-71 13

CLASSICAL

Sundays 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

WIPU
»ervi«. of JMF? 8QI FiVl

SATURDAY
January 24

WALB UNION
BALLROOM

7 & 10 p.m.

ACTIVITY CARD HOLDERS
FREE — ALL OTHERS

$1.50

campus_
calendar

FRIDAY 23
Men's Basketball, IPFW at IUPU1, 6 p.m.
Women's Basketball, IPFW at IUPUI, 5 p.m.

SATURDAY 24

SUBOG movie "Kramer vs. Kramer," 7 & 10 p.m.,

Ballroom

Men's Basketball, IPFW at lU-Southeast, 4 p.m.

MONDAY 26
Guest lecturer, Pat Fisher, "Victim Assistance,"

Noon, Walb 224

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Noon, Neff 147

Young People in Broadcasting, Noon, Helmke, B35

Women's Studies, "I'm Not a Women's Libber, but...

What is Feminism?", 12-1:15 p.m., Walb 116

TUESDAY 27

Soc/Anthro Forum, "The Vietnam Experience," Noon
Walb 114

Women's Basketball, IPFW at Indiana Tech, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 28

Men's Basketball, Goshen at IPFW, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY 29

Women's Basketball, IPFW ot Manchester, 6 p.m.

Cai rod by Indiana Unlwurilty-Purduo Urtlvonlty al Fort Wayno lor Iho
o( all unUonlly dapartmenli and organlxatloni. It•mi to bo Indudod In Iho Camput Calendar n
bo aubmlttod lo Iho OH Ito of Unlvanlty Rolotloni. Rm 101, Kottlar Hall by 3 p.m. on iho Thun

preceding tho waak of publication.
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Indiana boy
rocks nation

By TIM BATZ
Skiff Writer

Rolling Slone Magazine
called him' (he first new
wave act in America. His

material has been recorded

by such arlists as Linda
Ronstadt and Pat Benatar.

In the past he has been
compared to the likes of

Springsteen.

He is a large artist outside

the country, but many people

of his home state of Indiana

have never heard of him
Finally, after more than five

years of slow record sales,

John "Cougar" Mellencamp
is starling to receive some
long overdue notice.

"I'm originally from
Seymour, Indiana," Cougar
said. "When I decided to

settle down I picked
someplace close. I've lived

in California and London, but

I still call Indiana home.
Bloominglon's just a great

town to kick back and un-

wind in."

Shortly after Cougar
arrived in New York in 1975,

he managed to land a record

deal with MCA. After

becoming disillusioned with
the hype and lifestyle.

Cougar left MCA In 1977 he
signed with Rive records,

becoming one-half of that

label's roster of artists.

"Between the time I left

MCA and signed with Riva, I

went through a divorce and
lived in both London and
California." During this lull

Gulcher records, an Indy

based firm, released an EP
of Cougar's material. When
asked about this Cougar
replied, "'That EP was
released behind my back and
without any knowledge.
When I returned home after

nine months in London I saw
Ibis EP with my nameon it,"

How did he earn the title of

the original new waver?
"Cteem has hyped that idea
more than anybody and to

them it's probably true.

When I started out Iwore the

same clothes that new wave
acts are, the same haircut

they have, and there are
similarities in the material.

My roots lie in sixties

radio, A lot of my songs are
about the night or the street,

I think that's how the

Springsteen comparison
came about, his material
deals with the same sub-
jects."

One of Cougar's major
markets lies in Australia. '"I

Need a Lover' Reached

Classifieds

ENGAGED? Beautiful
professional photo-

graphy and invi-

tations for your most
beautiful wedding day.

Call 456-9047 today.

number three down there,"

said Cougar. "At the time I

wrote it I didn't intend for

anybody <o remake it. I don't

know what it did for Ron-
stadt, Her version made me
a lot of money and I thought

it was flattering that she

would want to cover one of

my tunes."

His latest effort, "This

Time I'm Really in Love"
has enjoyed limited airplay

in the stales. At presstime it

was number one in

Australia. "I wrote lhat one
right after I moved to

California. I had just gone
through a divorce and was
living out there when I met
this really beautiful woman.
That song is what was going
through my head at the

So what holds John Cougar
back from becoming the

success he has achieved in

other markets?
"Distribution is one of the

prime factors. Riva Records
and Gaff Management do a
great job for me, but the

distributing company screws
off a lot,"

"Sometimes I'm pushed in

areas outside my market
appeal When I played in

Fort Wayne, I opened for the

CDB, but prior to that I had
been doing West Coast dates

with the Kinks. The Kinks
are perfect for me, with my
roots and all, because they

are a product of sixties

radio. Had I known thai I

would be kicking for the

Charlie Daniels Band, I

probably would not have
done the dates."

The recent John Cougar
and Ozone tour ended Jan.

II. Now the band is getting

ready to record their third

LP for Riva Records. The
Fort Wayne performance
was one of a series of dates

added after the tour was
scheduled to end.

Cougar must have failed to

see the small groups of fans,

possibly college students

home for the Xmas break,

that stood up all over the

Coliseum and applauded as

he walked off the stage. To
their dismay, there was no
encore.

Greg Coffy gives a demonstration of (he "Spit Bath"

method or printmaklng at an exhibition held by the

Department of Fine Arts Jan. 16. Coffy Is one of the artists

currently on exhibit at Arttlnk. ( Pholo by Julie Zcnt.

)

strts
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On the silver screen
The SUBOG film series opens for the semester this

Friday and Saturday with "Kramer vs. Kramer," shown
at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. in the Walb Union Ballroom.

. . .The Cinema Center will be showing Leni Riefen-
stahl's "Triumph of the Will" this Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
There will be one showing only.

. . . The Embassy Theatre Film Club will be showing
"Gypsy," Jan. 23 at 8p.m., and Jan. 25 at 2 p.m.

Concerts of note
The Indiana Chamber Orchestra, Philharmonic Chorus

and soloists will present a "Mozart Birthday Program"
Saturday, at 8 p.m., at the Performing Arts Center.

Treading the boards
The multi-award-winning Long Wharf Theatre Group

will perform "Private Lives," Jan. 23-24, and "The Lion
In Winter," Jan. 25, in Loeb Playhouse at Purdue
University at West Lafayette.

Theatre develops talent

<#J22^

MINGLES LOUNGE
is now holding funeral services for "Disco" every
Friday and Solurday nighl! Burial service from

9 p.m. fo 2 a.m. to the sounds of

LIVE ROCK AND ROLL AND TOP 40!

• PITCHERS OF BEER AT $2.75
• FREE POPCORN ALL NIGHT LONG
• FIRST DRINK $1.00

No cover charge. Bring your blue jeans
and prepare to party down!

COMEJOIN US AT MINGLES
JNTHERAMADAINNl

1212 Magnavox Woy
Fort Wayne, Indiana

219-432-051
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By NANCY SLICK
Staff Writer

Where can one go lo find

delightful, inexpensive
entertainment, taking part

in uproarious laughter or

tear-jerking pathos, under
the pre-lext of babysitting a
younger sibling?

The answer is this: at a

children's theatre.

Fort Wayne has a
children's theatre, the Fort
Wayne Civic Youtheatre,
which has been the home of

that theatre since 1934.

Youtheatre was originally

known as Children's
Theatre, and its purposes, as
formed by the Children's

Theatre Committee, were
"to develop poise and better

diction through creative

dramatics, to give at least

one play each year using
children from the classes, to

bring good entertainment to

the city for the children, to

teach children appreciation

of good theatre, and to

awaken their enthusiasm for

beauty in art and integrity in

dramatic literature."

Youtheatre still fulfills

those desires, and now, in-

stead of doing one show each
year, they do four.

Besides the four major
productions staged each
year, Youtheatre also has a
tour group, a mime company
and a reader's theatre, all of

which tour to local schools

nursing homes.
V u bus;
thousands of schoolchildren

in to see each production,

and business organizations

have used its productions to

entertain employees'
children, or to contribute to

the happiness of orphans and
needy children.

Youtheatre was housed in

many buildings, beginning
with the old Majestic

Theatre. It appeared in high
school auditoriums, the

Palace Theatre, the old Elk's
Ballroom and the Maiden
Lane Thealre before moving
into the Community Center
(fir the Performing Arts,'

where it is now located.

It is in this Center where

FOB SALE. Car Stereo. AM-
FM cassette, months
old, S5S. Cal 749-0093

evenints.

FOR SALE. Tent 9 x 11 and
screen house,

. yr, old,

SI 20. Call 749-0093

evenings.

CLASSICAL
Weekdays

1 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
and

5 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

WIPU
89iFM

Youtheatre presents its

shows and offers classes that

include Beginning, Inter-

mediate, and Advanced
Drama, Creative Drama,
Stagecraft, Directing, Stage

Movement, Musical Theatre

Technique, and Jazz Dance.
The classes are offered

during the school year to

youths from pre-school age
through high school and are
taught by a qualified,

professional staff.

Acting as the Managing
Director of Youtheatre is

Harvey Cocks, who has been
with the theatre for three

years. Cocks directs most of

the productions and teaches

many of the classes.

Does he like working for

Youtheatre? "1 love it. I

really do." And is it fulfilling

lo him? "Very fulfilling. I

love talent. I love to find that

spot in somebody and
develop it, because there's

talent in everyone."
• Youtheatre is one ofTJTe

oldest children's theatres' In

the nation, Cocks said. Now
in its 47th year, it has a class

enrollment that averages out

to 200 students, and it ap-

pears before an audience of

20,000 annually.

It Is one of the few
children's theatres in the

nation that is run by kids for

kids. Besides acting in the

shows, youths behind the

scenes stage-manage, assist

set construction, run lights

and sound, and manage the

properties.

The next Youtheatre
production will be "The Red
Shoes," which opens Jan. 23.

Youtheatre is partially

funded by grants from the

Indiana Arts Commission
and the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Thanks lo many local groups
who have helped support
them, including the E. Jane
Hamilton Society, the Junior
League, (he Fort Wayne Art
School, and many com-
munity volunteers,
Youtheatre will continue to

develop the talents and
artistic awareness of Fort
Wayne's youth.

a service of H^JV

LUIGfS BACK AT

RED LION

PIZZA
$150

ft
_

1 OFF LARGE PIZZA
1" OFF MEDIUM PIZZA

RIVIERA PLAZA SEEm,ow
St. Joe & St. Joe Center Rds. PACE MAP

COUPON EXPIRES FEB. 10. 1981

m

THUR. & FRI. DRAFT BEER 75*

Rock and Roll with Slrcui Live at the Sands
Wed. Ihm SaL Jan. 21. 21, 23 & 24, 9:30 p.m.-l:30 a.m.

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1930
CLASSES IN FORT WAYNE

BEGIN IN FEBRUARY

*POOL

* SANDWICHES

TRY OUR CARRY-OUT

* PIZZA

Dancing Daily

w.*** r-club

S FILM GUIDE B
HOLIDAY
A'*^f^\ Goldie Hawn

?jjSm 9EEMS IJKE

..it'll knock you out!

CU*vu £ostiuoocb
<Avy«WHicJu
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Inconsistency reigns
ByELLIEWOLLMAN

Staff Writer

Inconsistency continues to

plague the men's basketball

learn this season. As a result,

the effective winning style of

basketball that the Tuskers

have shown they are capable

of is being displayed in

uneven performances.

On Dec. 14, Marian pulled

away from the struggling

Tuskers leaving the IPFW
team behind to face an 89-05

defeat.

"We played effectively the

first half," said Head Coach
Ken Workman. "We were
taking the ball to the basket

and playing our true style,"

Scoring during the first-

half was evenly balanced,

ending with a half-lime score

of 38-38, but it fell apart for

the Tuskers as soon as the

second-half begai

Marian outscored the

Tuskers in the first nine

minutes of the second-half

with a 20-2 flurry. Trailing

58-40, the Tuskers never
recovered.

Workman described the

second-half takeover as "a
result of a lack of patience by
the IPFW team against a 2-3

zone defense. We forced

against the zone, had no
patience, and didn't gel back
on defense."

Rickie Smith led the

Tusker scoring with 34

points; Brian Grady added
10.

Last Saturday the Tuskers
were edged out in a tight ball

game against DePauw with

a 75-71 loss.

The Tuskers held an even
game till the last six minutes

of the first-half when the

team had its breakdown.
Workman said the upset

came "when DePauw got hoi

and hit everything they
threw . We stopped working
real hard on defense, so they

started gelling shots that

they hadn'L been hitting."

With the IPFW team down
by 19 points at half-time, the

action took a turn-around in

the second half. The Tuskers
got hot and chopped down
DePauw's lead to only two
points with nine seconds to

play, but the clock ranout on
the Tuskers before they
could pull ahead.

"It was too little, too late,"

said Workman. "If we would
have had Another minute or

so we would have won."
Despite the loss, high

scoring for the Tuskers was

in double figures for Smith
with 19 points, Grady with 16,

and Rinard who added 13.

Workman commented on
the team's general per-

formance uy referring to a

need for the IPFW team to

develop more "poise and
patience." He said this was
the main cause for the

team's inconsistent play.

Workman defined poise
and patience, as it applies to

the Tuskers, when he said,

"It's keeping the basketball

in our possession. We keep it

moving until the opposition

breaks down because they

relax too much and give us

an opening."

He further explained,

"Sometimes when the
Tuskers look at a certain

defense they adapt well, but
next time down court if the

defense has changed to a

different look, our people
become somewhat impatient
and force the basketball,

causing turnovers."

Workman, however, feels

that "consistent play,
highlighted by poise and
patience, Is a definite future

reality for the Tuskers."

With a 7-7 season record,
the Tuskers were to have
met Tri-State at an away
game this past Tuesday.

After a hard class, treat yourself

to a fine Mexican meal at:

DON PEDRO'S FIESTA
(at North Clinton ond the By-pass)

Come in and enjoy our new
atmosphere or carry-out

SPECIALS 3 Tacos in a basket

for X or free cup of soup

with daily lunch special.

Ladies set goals
By CHRIS PVLE
Chief Reporter

In recent competition, the

IPFW women's basketball

team were defeated in three
games against Taylor,

Spring Arbor Michigan and
Northwest Business College.

"What broke the Taylor
game was too many turn-

overs," said Voisin.

At halftime, Taylor led 21-

26. The Tuskers got tough in

the second half and tied 42-

42. However, with 6 minutes

remaining in the game, the

Tuskers ran into turnover

trouble and Taylor won the

game 52-64.

Kathleen Smith, who
averages 11 rebounds and 13

points per game, was leading

scorer for IPFW with 17

points. Jo Witte led the

rebounds with 14.

Last Thursday the Tuskers
lost 46-73 to Spring Arbor
Michigan, a team ranked in

the top 20 in the nation in

division III Coach Voisin

remarked about the
meeting, "They're tough and
have a good ball club. We
had too many bad passes and
didn't get the rebounds. " She
further added, "We're
working on aggressive

defense. But at times we can
get overaggressive and foul.

It's a learning experience
loo."

Saturday's game on the

Tusker court — the IPFW
women pitted against a
former rival, Northwestern
Business College. Earlier,
the Tuskers broke a school

record defeating North-

western in a high poinl

game of Bl -78.

Al the halftime mark, the

score was in favor of the

Tuskers, 28-24. But they lost

the lead during the second
half when Northwestern
came back on Ihe floor fired

up. IPFW feli behind their

opponents 8 points and
Voisin called a time out.

IPFW's squad caught up and
they battled back and forth

to the finish resulting in a
one point loss 56-57.

Northwestern may have
led in scoring but the

Tuskers outrebounded Ihem
with 55 compared to 42
rebounds. Smith tied iasi

year's record for individual

rebound high in one game
with 20 rebounds.

The Tuskers also set goals
for their game. They wanted
lo score 30 points during the

first half. They accumulated
28 and led 4 points going into

the second half. Another goal

was to end the game with 60
points. They missed by only 4

points. The third goal was

In Brief . . .

Ski trip is available
The Students' Government is sponsoring a ski trip to

Cannonsburg, Michigan. The trip is open to all activity

card holders and their guests. Chartered busses are
scheduled to depart al 7:00 a.m. on Saturday, Jan. 31.

Reservations are to be made in the Sweet Shoppe in Walb
Memorial Union and paid for in full by noon on Friday,
Jan. 30.

NEED EXPERIENCE

THE INDIANA AIR

GUARD OFFERS
•TECHNICAL TRAINING
•ABOVE AVERAGE SALARY WHILE
TRAINING
•ON JOB EXPERIENCE
•UP TO $4000 EDUCATIONAL BONUS
•OR $1500 CASH BONUS

CALL COLLECT TODAY

219-747-4141 ext 269

PARTNERS IN EDUCATION

MICHIGAN
SNO-N-GO REPORTS

Call toll-free
800-248-5700

surpassed as they wanted 10

less turnovers. The Tuskers
only had 5. "We must set

goals for each game and
keep adding to it," said

Voisin.

Jo Witte, who up until the

game had been tied with
Smith as leading rebounder,

was unable to play in

Saturday's competition due
lo a severely sprained ankle.

She sal on the bench with her
leg elevated and applied ice

to it during the game. Witte

dressed just in case any of

her teammates got into foul

trouble.

"It's rough on the kids.

They need to beat other
teams. They're a real gutsy

group and if they play teams
like us, we can meet them or

beat them," commented

DON PEDRO'S

FIESTA
N. Clinton at the Bypass

4830416

Amy Bruno (24) and Tusker teammate Kathleen Smith
(31) battle a Spring Arbor Michigan player for possession
of the ball. The Tuskers lost the game 46-73. (Photo by
DougHousholder)

CLASSICAL
Weekdays

1 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
and

5 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

WIPU
la service o f IP SQlFM

Put yourself

in our boots.

Save 20% off

your choice of any downhill or cross-country

ski with the purchase of any downhill

or cross-country boot.

Offer good thru. January 31,1981

On

Mon„ Wed., Fri.. 10-9
Tue., Thur., Sat., 10-6

6844 North Clinton Phone 484-2604 —

***************************************
*

I
*
*
*
*
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BUSINESS STUDENTS
JOIN THE

international fraternity of

delta sigma pi

A $lr0fpBBtrjttal SttfiutPflB JFratmtttg

Find out what it's all about
Sunday, January 25, 3:00 p.m. - or 7:00 p.m.

Walb Union Cafeteria

MIKE'S VW ,„ FOREIGN

CAR SPECIALISTS
HONEST WORKMANSHIP

Ft. Wayne's

Oldest Independent
V-W Repair

Shop.

NOW SERVICING HONDAS AND
MANY OTHER FOREIGN CARS

1720 S. Harrison

744-3311

3102 E. Washington Blvd.

422-02 1

8

SUBOG
SKI TRIP

!

I to Canonsburg, Michigan

Saturday, January 31.

| Activity Card Holders (ACH) $25.00 |

($15.00 if you bring

your own skis)

Non Activity Card Holders $30.00

($20.00 if you bring

your own skis)

Price includes lift ticket, ski

rental, transportation, and ski

lesson.

Register NOW in the Walb Union Sweet §

| Shop. Limited number

I of seats

{available.

1 Buses leave IPFW

I Walb Union at 7:00 a.m.

J on January 31 and

I return at 10:30 p.m.

****************************************


